
                     
 

PRIVATE PARTY RENTAL DETAILS 
 

RENTAL AREAS 

 

Minors allowed in all areas at all times! 

 

Pix, Bar Vivant and Courtyard  

 The entire restaurant and tapas bar service areas, including front patio and courtyard with pétanque court. 

 Seats 56 inside and 64 outside. 

 Includes 6 service staff (18% gratuity added to final bill) 

 

Pix (Café & Bar) 

 Eastside of the restaurant, including front patio area. 

 Seats 28 at inside tables, 18 at bar and 14 on patio. 

 Includes 3 service staff (18% gratuity added to final bill) 

 

Bar Vivant with Patio 

 Tapas bar on Westside of the restaurant, including adjacent patio area 

 Designed as a stand up bar with 6 bistro tables and up to 10 bar stools inside. 10 patio tables with 20 

seats outside. 

 Includes 3 service staff (18% gratuity added to final bill) 

 

Bar Vivant without Patio 

 Tapas Bar on Westside of the restaurant 

 Designed as a stand up bar with 6 bistro tables and up to 10 bar stools inside. 

 Includes 2 service staff (18% gratuity added to final bill) 

 

Courtyard 

 Outside Courtyard including covered deck, pétanque court, bistro seating and picnic tables. 

 Seats 16 on covered deck and 44 on patio and picnic tables. 

 Includes 3 service staff (18% gratuity added to final bill) 

 

Deck 

 Outside covered deck. 

 Seats 16 

 Includes 2 service staff (18% gratuity added to final bill) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PARTY PACKAGES AND ADDITIONS! 
Sabering Demo 
Our “Hostess with the Mostess” will demonstrate how to slice open a bottle of Champagne with a knife, and 

then, with a wine glass! Includes two (house chosen) sabered 750ml bottles of Champagne for your drinking 

pleasure.  $150 

 
Flamenco Performance 

Join Laura Onizuka, founder of Portland Flamenco Events, and her troupe for a high energy authentic Flamenco 

performance including guitar, singing, dancing and palmas. Inquire about pricing and availability. 

 

Concoct Your Own Dessert 

You and your guests become the pastry chefs and create your own perfect combination of flavors and textures! 

Simply check off which ingredients to work with from a list of over 20 and then assemble the dessert at the 

table. Or, if your guests choose to accept the challenge, order the Black Box and the kitchen will select the 

components for you. Fun for all ages! $12 per person (minimum of 18) 

 

Introduction to Sherry  

Sherry is making an exciting comeback in the beverage world. As it should! This delicious fortified wine is 

made in a wide range of styles, from bone dry to viscous and sweet, young to old. Bar Vivant owner Cheryl 

Wakerhauser will offer a tasting and explanation of the different styles in a fun, interactive environment. 

Includes tapas pairings. $20 per person (minimum 14 people) 

 

 
Bienvenidos a San Sebastián 

Rent out our Tapas Bar, Bar Vivant, and pretend for a minute you are in San Sebastián! Enjoy tapas passed over 

the bar and throw your napkins on the floor while you are educated in the proper techniques of: 

 Pouring Txakoli and cider the proper way… from 3 feet high! 

 Drinking from a porron…also from 3 feet high! 

 How to use an venencia to barrel tastes Sherry (see above) 

$20 per person (includes tapas and a glass of txakoli) 



RENTAL DETAILS 
 

 Pix Pâtisserie requires a 50% space rental deposit when making a reservation. The remaining balance, including any 

additional purchases made at the event, is due at the end of the event. 

 

 Space rental, party packages and party additions are subject to availability.  

 

 Pix Pâtisserie will close the reserved area to the general public 20 minutes prior to your event. During that time you 

may put up decorations and arrange tables and chairs as you wish. We will reopen the space to the public 

promptly at the end of the agreed upon rental period.  

 

 You and your guests may stay and enjoy yourselves after your event time is over, but after the event time is up the 

general public will be allowed into the space.  

 

 You and your guests may order from the currently available Pix and Bar Vivant menu which includes individual 

desserts, chocolates, tapas, coffee, espresso beverages, tea, wine, Champagne, specialty sodas, beer and fine 

liquor.  

 

 If you do not want to let your guest order as they wish, please specify what items are “Off Limits.” Examples could 

be full bottles of wine, bottles over $50, top shelf liquor, etc.  

 

 Any larger desserts, petit four sized desserts or other items must be ordered at time of signing rental agreement. If 

you do not preorder specific food or beverage items Pix cannot guarantee they will be available. Special 

orders are subject to our standard minimum requirements.  

 

 Any food or drink preordered (aka “Special Order”) for your event must be paid for in full at the time of the 

reservation.  Changes and additions can be made up to a week prior to the event date. 

 

 Cleanup is included in the rental price.  

 Gratuity is not included in the rental price and food and beverage check. 18% gratuity is added to preordered food 

and beverage and is due at the time of ordering.  Any other food and beverage ordered during the event is also 

subject to 18% gratuity and will be added to your bill at the end of the party. You are welcomed to leave any 

additional tip for exceptional service. Tips are shared with our talented pastry chefs.  

 

 Pix does not allow personal food or drink brought in and not purchased from our menu. Thank you for your 

understanding. Exception: You may to bring in your own bottles of wine or beer to be consumed. Each bottle 

opened is subject to a corkage fee ($15 for wine/ $20 for Champagne) and must not be on our current beverage 

list. Limit 2 bottles per party of up to 20 people.  

 

 “Renting Party” is the individual claiming responsibility for payment of the event based on the details of the 

agreement.  

 

 If you have any specific requirement for your event (ie: special ordered food or beverage, “off-limits” items, or any 

other details pertaining to service, presentation, or food/beverage availability, etc), please communicate your 

wishes to Pix management. We will do our very best to accommodate your requests. The more notice you give 

us, the more likely we will be able to accommodate your requests. All requests are subject to approval by 

management.  
 

Questions? Please contact:  

 

Rachel Schaefer  

General Manager  

971.271.7166  

rachel@pixpatisserie.com  



PIX PATISSERIE PRIVATE EVENT RENTAL AGREEMENT 
 

Renting Party: __________________________________   _____________________  
                           Name              Phone  

 

Credit Card Information (Visa or Mastercard): ______-_______-______-______ Expiration: __/__  

 

Primary Party Contact (if different from Renting Party):  

___________________________________    _____________________  
Name         Phone  

 

Date of Event: _________________Time of Event: ___:___am/pm to___:___am/pm  Duration:______hrs 

 

Theme (optional): ________________   Rental Area/s:____________ 

 

Estimated number of guests: ________________    Rental Area Total: $_______ 

 

Request for Special Order Items (Large desserts, bottles of wine, etc):  

_____________________________________        ________________________________________  

_____________________________________        ________________________________________  

_____________________________________        ________________________________________  

_____________________________________        ________________________________________  

_____________________________________        ________________________________________  

_____________________________________        ________________________________________  

 
                                Total $_______ 

I,_____________________________, agree to the following:  
(Renting Party)  

 

 To pay a deposit of ½ the hourly rental price at the time of reservation, a total of $_____.  

 To pay in total all preordered food and drinks at the time of reservation, a total of $_____ 

(Changes and additions to preordered food and drink can be made up to 1 week in advance of the event). 

 To pay the remaining balance at the end of the event, including remaining ½ of rental cost ($____); any food 

or drink ordered during the event from our daily selection; and 18% gratuity on all food and drinks, whether 

preordered or ordered from our daily selection.. 

 That I have read, understand, and have received a copy of the “PIX PATISSERIE PRIVATE PARTY 

RENTAL DETAILS”  

 To communicate to Pix management any specific requirements for my event at the time of signing (ie: 

special ordered food or beverage, outside bottles subject to a corkage fee, “off-limits” items, or any other 

details pertaining to service, presentation, or food/beverage, etc). All requirements are subject to approval by 

Pix management. Any changes or additions to these requirements at a later date are subject to approval by 

Pix management.  

 That this is an agreement to rent out the use of the specified area and no other area. The other areas of Pix 

Patisserie and Bar Vivant will remain open to the general public during your event.  

 By signing below, Pix Pâtisserie agrees to fulfill our duties as detailed on the document “PIX PATISSERIE 

PRIVATE PARTY RENTAL DETAILS”, as well as any other written mutually agreed upon event 

requirements.  

 

 

Renting Party (Print/Sign/Date)  

 

 

Pix Management (Print/Sign/Date) 

 


